TENDER NOTICE

Sealed Tenders/proposals on single stage, two envelope basis (Technical & Financial Proposal separately), are invited from eligible firms for the supply of following for Humanities, Management & Social Sciences Department:

**Equipment:** Computers/Laptops, Printers, Photocopier, Multimedia Projector, UPS, Air Conditioners; **Books:** English, ELT, Business Economics, Advanced Research Methods in English, Business and Economics Studies; **Furniture:** for Offices Library & Laboratory.

Detailed Specifications are given in the Tender Document, which can be obtained from the Office of Humanities, Management & Social Sciences Department, UET main Campus Lahore, during working hours 09:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m., on production of Rs.1000/- receipt each for C&F and FOB (Non-Refundable; to be deposited in HBL UET Branch Lahore, Account # 553-33). Earnest money 2% of Quoted price as per tender list shall be submitted/attached in the shape of CDR in the name of “Treasure” UET, Lahore.

The last date for submission of tenders is 17-11-2014 at 1:00 pm. The Technical proposals will be opened on the same day at 1:30 pm in the conference hall adjacent to vice chancellor office by the Central Purchase Committee in presence of the bidders or their authorized agents (if any).

1. The firms registered under GST and of good repute are eligible to participate.
2. No telephonic/telegraphic/email/faxed tenders are acceptable.
3. Procurement shall be governed by the PPRA, 2014.
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